
Is this man for real?
St John's 3/2/2013 @ 10 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

Readings: Ezekiel 37v24-28; Luke 4v31-44

I. Setting Luke’s scene Slide 2

I’m pleased to report that after last week’s sermon Pete
wasn’t dragged outside to be thrown over a cliff.
Unlike Jesus in last week’s passage, after his sermon.
Do you remember what happened?

Jesus read the Bible passage, which had been written 700
years before he was even born, and said it was about him.
This is what he read.
‘The Spirit of the Sovereign LORD is on me, because the
LORD has anointed me to preach good news to the poor.
He has sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, to
proclaim freedom for the captives and release from
darkness for the prisoners...’

Then he said ‘Today this scripture is fulfilled in your hearing.’
Remember that?

Let me quote what Pete said next:
‘Why is this so amazing? Because in saying those words Jesus
is announcing that he is the Messiah, the Christ... God’s
long-promised rescuing King. Jesus is claiming that he is
God’s king who will rule forever. With those 8 words Jesus is
claiming that he has all authority, all power; he is claiming
that he will bring salvation [rescue for those who accept
Jesus’ offer of forgiveness] and judgement [for those who
reject it.] Ultimately with those 8 words Jesus is claiming
that he is God come to earth as a man to be its eternal king.’

Dr Luke, the historian who wrote this gospel under the
inspiration of the Holy Spirit, has been very carefully
selecting what goes into his biography, and the order.
All, as he said in his opening paragraph, ‘that you may
know the certainty of the things you have been taught.’
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So Luke is teeing things up so that you’ll be on the edge of
your seats, asking yourself the most important question.
Isn’t he?
Aren’t you asking yourself that question?

Jesus has been claiming that he has all authority and
limitless power as God’s ruler of the universe.
So Here’s the question.
Is he lying?
Or is he deluded?
Or is he telling the truth?

Let me make it more personal for you here today.
Will you accept his claims and bow to him as your king?
Or will you do as his neighbours back in Nazareth did.
Reject him and have nothing more to do with him?

And if you’ve not yet come to a decision about who Jesus is,
what do you need to know in order to make that decision?
That’s what today’s passage begins to answer.
Three crucial bits of evidence you need to weigh.  Slide 3

And as you weigh them, Luke wants you to see two things:
Firstly, Jesus has immense power and authority which he
reveals through the miracles he performs.

And secondly, Jesus has some surprising priorities.
But more of that 2nd one later.

So today we’re going to see several snapshots of Jesus’
ministry from just one 24 hour period.

II.Jesus v. a demon v31-37 Slide 4

The first evidence Luke presents so you can be certain of
what you’ve been taught is in vv31-37, ‘Jesus v. a demon’.
And get ready because Luke is about to tell you the first of
21 miracles he includes.

v31 ‘Then he went down to Capernaum, a town in Galilee, and
on the Sabbath began to teach the people. They were
amazed at his teaching, because his message had authority.’
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It’s no surprise Jesus moves out of Nazareth after what’s
happened – I’d have moved to Capernaum!
And we already know he’s been teaching around Galilee
and doing some amazing things in this town, from v23.

So the Jews in this synagogue react just like those in
Nazareth, at least at first, did back in v22.
They were amazed at his teaching.

But this time Luke tells us why they were so amazed.
Because he taught with authority.
Well, he would, wouldn’t he, if he really is God’s chosen
king?

What they mean, as Mark tells us, is that he teaches with
authority compared to the normal Rabbis.
Who were so dull!
Because the way Rabbis preached back then was just to
quote what other Rabbis in the past had said.

Jesus didn’t do that because he didn’t need to do that.
Because he’s the Messiah, God’s chosen king.
So he simply applied Scripture to people’s lives.

He didn’t say Rabbi thingamy said ‘Do this; believe that’.
No, he looked people straight in the eye and said to them
‘You, God says do this; you, God says believe that!’

Anyway, there’s a noisy interruption, v33:
‘In the synagogue there was a man possessed by a
demon, an evil spirit. He cried out at the top of his voice,
“Ha! What do you want with us, Jesus of Nazareth? Have
you come to destroy us? I know who you are – the Holy
One of God!” 

“Be quiet!” Jesus said sternly. “Come out of him!” Then
the demon threw the man down before them all and
came out without injuring him.’
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Now, watch Luke’s flow so far: Slide 5

Jesus was baptised and commissioned for his work by
God his Father and God the Holy Spirit;

He is led by the Holy Spirit into the desert, where Satan
himself, the leader of the demons, tries everything he
can to deflect Jesus from his task;

but Jesus stands up under it and Satan ‘left him until an
opportune time’;

Jesus then begins a preaching ministry in Galilee which is
warmly received, except in his home town;

There he claimed to be the one who would set free those
who knew they were spiritually poor before God, by
preaching good news to them.

With me?
Now, in v33, who does he walk into?
A man who needs to be set free from Satan.

Actually, it’s a demon, one of Satan’s foot soldiers.
And remember that Satan and his demons are fallen
angels, so they aren’t like God, in more than one place at a
time.

And they can’t read minds.
And they can’t know the future. Slide 6

Let me say a couple of words about demons - ‘They exist’!
Now I realise that demon-exorcism is almost totally
unheard of in Old Testament times, and rarely
mentioned in the New Testament after the gospels.

But, while Jesus was preaching the good news on earth, there
was an intense confrontation with the powers of Satan.
Demons are mentioned 23 times in Luke!
All the forces of Hell try to stop what Jesus came to do.

Slide 7 The apostle John wrote ‘The reason the Son of God
appeared was to destroy the devil's work.’  1 John 3:8

The Devil’s work, in the Garden of Eden, was to lead
people to rebel against God and become separated from
him; and separated forever!
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So the reason the Son of God appeared was to get you and
me back into relationship with God; and forever!
There was bound to be a fight between Jesus and Satan!

When we get to Luke chapter 11 we’ll hear Jesus say: ‘if I
drive out demons by the finger of God, then the kingdom
of God has come to you.’
And here in v43 he says his job is to ‘preach the good
news of the kingdom of God’.

If he can drive this demon out of this man, then it is proof,
he says, that the Kingdom of God has come, because
God’s king has come.
Let me say that again:
If Jesus can drive this demon out of this man, then it is
proof, he says, that the Kingdom of God has come,
because God’s king has come. Slide 8

Please forget ‘Gentle Jesus, meek and mild’; this is war!
And forget Christianity being a moral code or a
philosophy: this is supernatural war!

So another battle in this supernatural war, and will it be a
close thing?
Will it heck!

Don’t assume demons are necessary very intelligent – this
one seems to help Jesus with his marketing!
‘I know who you are – the Holy One of God!’

But also don’t assume demons are stupid.
Jesus needs to carefully control when and how much he
reveals about himself.

So v35: ‘“Be quiet!” Jesus said sternly. “Come out of
him!” Then the demon threw the man down before them
all and came out without injuring him.’

Notice that Jesus didn’t do stop to pray.
He didn’t recite some exorcism spell.
He just gave an order and the demon obeyed.
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The demon had said ‘Have you come to destroy us?’.
And throws the man to the ground in spite.
But the man comes through totally unharmed.

What amazing power Jesus has!
Doctors have no problem destroying cancer in a person’s
body – that’s easy.

It’s destroying the cancer without destroying the person
that’s tricky!

Which Jesus does here, in the spiritual sense, with
consummate ease!

And Luke gives us the key in v36: ‘All the people were
amazed and said to each other, “What is this...?
Wouldn’t you have expected them to say ‘miracle’ or ‘power’?
But no, “What is this teaching? With authority and power
he gives orders to evil spirits and they come out!” And the
news about him spread throughout the surrounding area.’

What news?
That there was a miracle-worker doing the rounds?
No, that there was a preacher, with un-heard-of authority,
proving he had that authority by telling demons what to do.

Are you clear that there is a supernatural world we can’t
generally see, and a war going on there?
C.S.Lewis writes in ‘The Screwtape Letters’ of the two
opposite dangers for people in this area.

One is to believe demons don’t exist.
The other is to see their work behind everything that
happens and every sin you commit.

Scripture says Satan is seeking to destroy every Christian.
But that Jesus has come and destroyed Satan’s work and
so Satan’s eventual destruction is certain.

Has been since the very moment God raised Jesus back
from the dead that first Easter.
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III.Jesus v. disease v38-41 Slide 9

The next evidence for whether Jesus is who he claims to be
comes in vv38-41, ‘Jesus v. Disease’.
I’ll be much shorter as so much has already been covered.

v38: ‘Jesus left the synagogue and went to the home of
Simon [That’s Simon Peter who Jesus will call to follow
him next week]. Now Simon's mother-in-law was suffering
from a high fever, and they asked Jesus to help her. So he
bent over her and rebuked the fever, and it left her. She
got up at once and began to wait on them.’

Remember, Luke wants to prove to you that Jesus has the
power and authority that only God’s eternal king could have.
And in that light, do you notice any surprise here?
Always good, when reading the Bible, to look for the surprise.

First surprise is that he rebuked the fever.
He didn’t say a pray, anoint her with oil or lay hands on her.
He had the power and the authority to heal her.

Jesus rebukes people, demons and even a storm.
But this is the only time he rebukes illness – why is that?

Well, he rebuked the demon in the synagogue just now.
And he will rebuke many more demons in v41.
Luke’s just flagging up that Jesus’ power and authority
over health is the same as over the demonic world.

Second surprise is that, despite having a high fever, the
moment she is healed she is well.
When I get man-flu it can take days to regain my strength.
Not with Jesus – she immediately gets up and serves table!

And what a servant heart in this woman, don’t you think?
Jesus heals her; she shows her gratitude by serving.

And so what about you, if you are a Christian here today?
Are you overwhelmed with thanks for all God’s done for you?
Have you got a heart to serve him and his people?
Do people look at how you spend your time and money
and say ‘What a servant heart?’

Or what a self-centred person!
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v39 ‘When the sun was setting, the people brought to
Jesus all who had various kinds of sickness, and laying his
hands on each one, he healed them. Moreover, demons
came out of many people, shouting, “You are the Son of
God!” But he rebuked them and would not allow them to
speak, because they knew he was the Christ.’

No real surprises there, as all that’s happened earlier, it’s
just that Jesus does lots more of the same.
Effortlessly, because he has the power and the authority.

So, remember where we were headed?
Luke wants us to see two vitally important things.
We’ve seen the first, that Jesus has immense power and
authority which he reveals through these miracles.

And now secondly, Jesus has surprising priorities.
IV.Jesus v. distraction - v42-44 Slide 10

And I’ve headed this section ‘Jesus v. Distraction’.
Because Jesus is tempted to put down his main job and
become a full-time healer, putting good things ahead of
God’s best.

And you Christians will similarly be tempted to put down
the main job Jesus has given you, and spend your time
doing good things, instead of the best.

v42: ‘At daybreak Jesus went out to a solitary place. The
people were looking for him and when they came to where
he was, they tried to keep him from leaving them. But he
said, “I must preach the good news of the kingdom of God
to the other towns also, because that is why I was sent.”
And he kept on preaching in the synagogues of Judea.’

Remember what I said about looking for the surprise?
Well, what surprises you here?
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Not that Jesus slipped off for some peace and quiet after
such an exhausting, people-filled day – no surprise there.
Nor that the people got up and, finding him missing, went
to find him – no surprise there.

Nor that they tried to make him stay with them – ‘We’d
never need to be ill, disabled or frightened again!’– no
surprise there

No, isn’t the surprise why he says he has to move on?
‘I must preach the good news of the kingdom of God to
the other towns also, because that is why I was sent.’

It ought not to be a surprise to you, should it?
Remember his job description from Isaiah, which he read
in the Nazareth synagogue?

‘preach the good news... proclaim freedom... proclaim the
year of the Lord’s favour.’

Jesus’ ministry, the reason why he came, was all about
preaching, proclaiming, announcing.
We might call it ‘Word ministry’ or ‘Bible-based ministry’.
It was the kind of ministry that the PCC sought when they
advertised for a new Vicar 2½ years ago.

And also what the PCC advertised for in our Associate
Minister and Youth Ministers.

It’s what we’re about at St John’s, and long may it continue.
Basing our priorities as a church on Jesus’ priorities.
And on what he told every Christian to do in the Great
Commission: ‘go and make disciples of all nations,
baptising them in the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey
everything I have commanded you.’  Matthew 28:19

Jesus healed loads of people from all kinds of disease and
disability, and from time to time he still does even today.
But that wasn’t what he came to do.
Nor what he commanded us Christians to do either.
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Jesus commanded a lot of demons to leave people, and
from time to time he still does even today.
But that wasn’t what he came to do.
Nor what he commanded us Christians to do either.

No, Jesus was sent to preach good news to those who know
how poor and undeserving they are before a holy God.
Jesus was sent to proclaim freedom for those imprisoned
and oppressed by sin and selfishness and Satan.

Jesus was sent to proclaim recovery of sight to those who
were blind to God and his Kingdom.

Jesus was sent to proclaim that you and I live in the year,
the age, of the Lord’s favour, not yet of judgement.

Why he was sent determines what he does, day in and day out.
And if you are a Christian, then he has sent you as well.
To make disciples for Jesus, leading people from prison,
oppression and blindness, to freedom and sight.

Your staff team are all really up for that.
The Bible said in Ephesians chapter 4 that our job is to do
it and train you to do it!

Which leaves you Christians with just one question to answer.
Are you up for it as well?
To make disciples for the Lord Jesus.
The one who proved himself to be God’s eternal king?

And for you, if you aren’t yet a Christian.
Haven’t you now got enough evidence to believe he really
is who he claimed to be?

If you have, then in a moment pray with me a simple
prayer, handing over your life to the service of the King.

Finally, if you’re not yet a Christian and still can’t see that
Jesus really is who he claimed to be, then will you join me
in a moment in a different prayer.
One asking God to take away your remaining blindness so
you can see Jesus for who he really is, the man who is God?

Let’s pray.
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